Thermoacoustic refrigerator is an innovative alternative and did not use substances that had a negative impact on the environment such as freon, but using air as the working substance. The materials used the refrigerator was easily obtained and the components construction was simple so that made this refrigerator was cheap, easy to make and easy to maintain. Stack was used in the thermoacustic refrigerator system used PVC (Polyvinyl chloride) which is parallel cylindrical shape and diameter (1.50 ± 0.05) mm and length of 8 cm. Variations of loudspeaker input power that used were 20 watt, 30 watt, 40 watt, 50 watt and 60 watt. Variations of the input power that used to determine the effect of loudspeaker input power to decreasing temperature in the operating of the thermoacoustic refrigerator system using PVC stack. From the result, loudspeaker input power influenced on the decreasing temperature that was 6.0 °C for 20 watts, 6.7 °C for 30 watts, 7.2 °C for 40 watts, 8.0 °C for 50 watts and 9.0 °C for 60 watts. From these results indicated optimum decreasing temperature depended on the amount of loudspeaker power that was directly proportional to the decreasing temperature obtained.
Introduction
Thermoacoustic is a study of the interaction between thermal and sound, namely the conversion of thermal energy into sound energy which is called the "Thermoacoustic effect". 1 Basically, thermoacoustic refrigeration is the phenomenon of energy transfer from cold tohot which is produced by generating the acoustic waves field around the periphery of solid objects taken from a stack made of objects parallel piles to the standing wave devices 2 within the meaning easier tounderstand, a sound wave is able to cause temperature difference because of air through small canals in propagation.
Thermoacoustic refrigerant does not use substances which have negative effect on theenvironment such as CFCs (Chlorofluorocarbons), but uses gas (helium, xenon, air) as theworking substance which does not cause damage to the ozone layer and does not cause green house effect.
Research in the thermoacoustic field both thermoacoustic refrigeration or thermoacoustic heat engine has been done, especially in terms of shape, design, size and materials that used in the manufacture of resonator tube and stack. The researches include the following: Stainlessteel Aplication with an outer diameter 18.5 mm the variation in the length of 4 to 9 m obtained the optimum length of 8 m and the temperature obtained is 88.6 K. 4 Mean while, in a research states that the terms of a resonator tube should have the following elements: solid, light and strong enough. The aplication of metal cylinder with diameter ratio in then arrowing of resonator tube 0,54 can reduce energy loss 0.2watt. Stack is the most important part in thermoacoustic device, the function is retaining thermal that prevents thermal contact between the left and right reservoir of the stack, as well as a thermal exchanger used to move thermal from one reservoir to another reservoir. Stack is composed of surfaces parallel set or random to the different axis tube resonances in the region of the temperature gradient along the tube. The optimum layout of the stack in the model standing wave resonator tube is surrounded regions that the distance 20  from the intersection node or the tube resonator cover.Stack should have low thermal conductivity material so that the temperature is trapped in the stack does not pull back. In this case the pumping thermal in the stack can run effectively and the temperature in the stack can be stabilized. The space between the stack layers also take effect to the thermoacoustic device performance. If the space between the layers are too large will cause the gas can not transfer thermal effectively to and from the walls of the stack and vice versa if the space between the layers of the stack are too narrow will impede gas to oscillate. Before thermoacoustic device is operated, the temperature on both reservoirs are same. When thermoacoustic device starts operating, the oscillation of sound waves cause the gas packages in the stack move from cold reservoir to the hot reservoir (to the left). Adiabatic process occurs at step 1 (from 1 to 2) when the gas packages volume are compressed because of higher pressures in the near hot reservoir, so the temperature rises. As a result, gas package to be hotter than the stack wall nearby so the package gas releases thermal to the walls of the stack and the gas package volume shrinks, this process is an isothermal process that occurs in step 2 (from 2 to 3).
Step 3 package gas moves back to the right because the right side has lower pressure (from 3 to 4), it is adiabatic process that is when the streched package volume gas (adiabatic) due to a lower pressure near the cold reservoir , so the temperature drops.
Step 4 package of gas to be colder than the walls of the stack nearby, so the package gas absorbs thermal from the stack wall and fluffy (from 4 to 1). This cycle recurs then there is the temperature difference is large enough at the ends of the stack. Stack end wall space that is added by thermal hot reservoir while the end wall space that is taken the thermal into the cold reservoir. This process will stop when the sound source is turned off. Gas package is referred to in this discussion is a package of gas that are closest to the stack. Thermal penetration depth is a Must note, thermal penetration depth   k  is the distance of thermal diffusion through the gas in the interval t = 1/πf withf is the frequency of sound waves. Thermal penetration depth depends on the gas thermal conductivity (k) and the gas density(ρ) as well, the thermal capacity per unit of the gas mass(cp) as 8 : This study uses a parallel cylinder stack diameter (1.50 ± 0.05) mm and a length of 8 cm. Stack material that used is of the cable sheathing is made of PVC (polyvinyl chloride). It was chosen because, stack used insulator material having a thermal conductivity low enough, besides that the PVC material is solid form so it is not easy to move and change the shape, and also is available in a cylinder so that it fits as a stack.
In this study the variation of the loudspeaker input power that is used is 20 watt, 30 watt, 40 watt, 50 watt and 60 watt. Those variations are used to determine the effect of loudspeaker input power to the decreasing temperature in the operating of thermoacoustic refrigerator system using PVC stack.
Methods

Resonator Tube
Resonator tubes is made of PVC pipe with length of 87 cm and a diameter in (5.25 ± 0.05) cm. Resonator tube consists of three parts ( Figure 2 ), namely; 1. The part that is directly connected with a loudspeaker which has a length of 66 cm. 2. The part that contains the stack with a length of 8 cm. 3. Cover tubes length of 13 cm.
Stack PVC (Polyvinyl Chloride)
Stack PVC (polyvinyl chloride) is parallel cylinder is made from a single wire cable sheathing diameter (1.50 ± 0.05) mm that has already available form the cylinder so easy to use as stack. Cable sheathing that has already removed the copper wire is cut each 8 cm and placed parallel to the PVC pipe with diameter of 5.25 same as resonator tube, until met to form the diameter. AFG is set on the resonant frequency. TcDAS software in the computer is started, on the computer screen will be seen hot and cold temperature reservoir. Before the audio amplifier carries the signal to vibrate the loudspeaker, both of the reservoirs must be at the same temperature tolerance (maximum difference) of 0.2 ° C. Resonator tube must be closed without a hole. Making sure about that, the end of the pipe near the hot reservoir must be closed.
Complete series schematic entire thermoacustic system showed in Figure 5 .
Once the thermoacoustic device is operated immediately available decreasing temperature in the cold reservoir and the increasing temperature in the hot reservoir. However after a few minutes the temperature in the reservoir is no longer decreasing temperature even temperature rises due to the back flow of thermal from the hot reservoir. It indicates the temperature on the hot reservoir has already saturated. To reduce the saturation, thermal in the hot reservoir needs to be discarded into the environment by flowing water in the hot heat exchanger (HHE). It is effected the temperature on hot reservoir is down, so that the process of thermal pumping from the cold reservoir to the hot reservoir is not disturbed by the back flow of thermal from the hot reservoir to the cold reservoir so that the temperature on the cold reservoir will be down. 
Result and Discussion
Observation of the input power variation of sound source to the decreasing temperature has done on the best stack material that has been already obtained from previous research that is PVC cable sheathing materials length of 8 cm, and using the optimum resonance frequency that has already observed on the material that is (101.0 ± 0, 5) Hz. The experimental results transformation temperature on both of reservoir with input power variation of the sound source is showed in Figure 6 . Figure 6 . shows that the optimum decreasing temperature depends on how much the loudspeaker power. From these results, the amount of the loudspeaker power used on the stack PVC cable sheathing materials have the greatest decreasing temperature or optimum up to 19.6 °C or 9.0 °C relative to the initial temperature, which occurs in the greatest input power that is 60 watt. In general it can be said that the greater power that used it will be faster the achievement of optimum decreasing temperature, and conversely the smaller power that used it will be slower the achievement of optimum decreasing temperature.
Here is a bar chart that shows decreasing temperature before the end after HHE water flowed toward the input power variation on the stack PVC cable sheathing material showed in Figure 7 . Gambar 7. Variation ofthe loudspeakerinput power toward decreasing temperature Figure 7 .shows optimum decreasing temperature depends on the amount of the loudspeaker power. Based on the picture shows clearly that the input power of the sound source takes effect on decreasing temperature namely 6.0 °C to 20 watt, 6.7 °C to 30 watt, 7.2 °C to 40 watt, 8.0 °C to 50 watt and 9.0 °C to the power of 60 watt. From the results can be concluded that the power of the sound source is directly proportional to the resulting of decreasing temperature. In other words, if the power used on the loudspeaker is bigger then the decreasing temperature that obtained is relatively greater, and vice versa if the power used is lower then the decreasing temperature that obtained is relatively smaller.
Conclusion
Thermoacustic refrigerator system performance depended on how much the loudspeaker power. The amount of the loudspeaker power that used on PVC stack had the optimum decreasing temperature that was obtained, it reached temperature19,6 °C or 9.0 °C relative to the initial temperature, which occured in the largest input power that was 60 watt and input frekuence was 101 Hz.
The input power of the sound source is directly proportional to the result of the decreasing temperature that obtained, in other words the increasing of input power obtains the greater decreasing temperature and also the faster optimum decreasing temperature in the thermoacousticrefrigerant system 
